Xcel3 Third Generation Synthetic Turf Football Pitch

Elmbridge Xcel3 Pitch
Waterside Drive
Walton on Thames
Surrey
KT12 2JG
Tel: 01932 260 300

Operated by DC Leisure Management Ltd in partnership with Elmbridge Borough Council.
Xcel3 offers a state of the art synthetic turf pitch that is suitable for rugby and football.

Xcel3 is a wonderful alternative to a natural grass pitch. The 3G rubber crumb surface outperforms traditional turf by offering optimal all weather playing conditions. The pitch can be divided into thirds for 5 a-side use. Floodlighting enables evening use. The brand new Xcel3 pavilion provides quality changing with lockers and showers.

Casual and block bookings welcome.

For further information or to book your pitch, please call Elmbridge Xcel on 01932 260 300 or visit www.elmbridgexcelleisurecomplex.co.uk
Xcel3 – Experience the difference!

5 a-side*

Xcel3 will draw professionals and beginners alike from the sidelines onto the pitch. At Xcel3, you set your own goals. Whether you just want to kick a few balls around with friends, boost your fitness or get more competitive, Xcel3 has something for you. Xcel3 is open 7 days a week.

* Xcel3 pitches can accommodate 7 a-side games as well

11 a-side

Looking to net success with your team? Avoid the offside trap and join in the beautiful game! Take to the field and you will soon be hitting the ball in the back of the net. Xcel3 provides premier league training facility standards and will give your team the edge they require to compete with the best.

Casual bookings or block bookings always welcomed. Call 01932 260 300 for booking information.
Birthday Party

Xcel3 is the ideal venue to organise a party to remember for your children. The state of the art pitch ensures that your child’s party can be run in a safe and friendly environment. You have the choice of hiring either the full pitch or just a 5 a-side pitch and tailoring the party to meet your expectations.

Contact us today on 01932 260300 and we’ll help kick start your planning.

School Holiday Discounted Hire*

Let your children let off some steam practising their free kicks on the pitch. Give them the experience of a lifetime. Every child dreams of becoming a champion.

During the school holidays, week days 9.00am – 5.00pm*, U16’s can hire a five side pitch for a discounted rate.

Contact us today on 01932 260300.
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